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TOPSERV® PVCMotor and servo cables for fixed or not constantly

movements 0,6/1 kV, according to Siemens 6FX5008, Lenze, Bosch Rexroth
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper-conductor,
acc. to DIN EN 60228
class 5: fine-wire 
class 6: extra fine-wire

Special PVC Motorcable acc. to
UL AWM Style 2570 CSA AWM
VDE-recognized

low capacitance until 6mm² (included)
oilresistant PVC outer sheath
Optimum compliance with requirements
for electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)
by approx. 85% coverage from the
braided screen

Temperature range
flexing -0°C to +60°C
fixed installation -20°C to +80°C

Core insulation
to 6 mm² of halogen-free PP
from 10 mm² of PVCNominal voltage

VDE U0/U 600/1000 V
UL/CSA 1000 V

These cables are produced to high quality
specifications and conform to the
DESINA®-standard

Core identification
power supply cores
core 1: black with imprint  U/L1/C/L+
core 2: black with imprint  V/L2
core 3: black with imprint  W/L3/D/L-
control cores
TOPSERV® 108 PVC without control cores
TOPSERV® 112 PVC with 1 control cores
acc. to Siemens
core 1: black with imprint  BR1
core 2: white with imprint  BR2
acc. to Lenze
core 1: brown with imprint  BR1
core 2: white with imprint  BR2
TOPSERV®119 PVC with 2 control cores
pair 1: black with number no. 5+6
pair 2: black with number no. 7+8

A.c. test voltage, 50 Hz
4000 V

The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

Minimum bending radius
flexing 15x cable Ø
fixed installation 5x cable Ø
min. 100.000 cycles

Tests
PVC sheath flame retardant acc. to
DIN EN 60332-1-1 to -1-3
(VDE 0482-332-1-1 to -1-3)

 

GN-YE conductor
Screening of the control cores in pairs
wrapped with tinned copper braid
Power supply cores laid up
with optimal lay length and
stabilising filler
Fleece wrapping facilitates sliding
Overall screening from tinned copper
braid, optimal coverage approx. 85%
Outer sheath of PVC
Sheath colour orange (RAL 2003)

 

Note
For a corresponding encoder cables please check chapter TOPGEBER 511 PVC
For highly flexible, drag chain capable servo cables please check chapter TOPSERV PUR®

Brackets ( ) indicate screen
DESINA® explanation see introduction
SIEMENS product designations 6FX 5008-plus are registered trademarks of Siemens AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison
Lenze product designations are registered trademarks of Lenze AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison
Bosch Rexroth product designations INK are registered trademarks of Bosch Rexroth AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison

 

Application
The combination of supply cores with the control cores for the braking function and the thermal protection in these cables is ideal. Precision servomotors,
as used today in many areas of highly-automated manufacturing processes, call for high-quality, reliable and long-lasting cables. These requirements
are met to a high degree by these cables. The cables have an additional overall screen to ensure EMC compatibility, i.e. for protection against
electromagnetic interference. Production is based on the specifications of established manufacturers of servo-drives and controls, as well as on various
VDE, UL and CSA standards.
Applications include machine, plant and robot construction, automation, drive, control and production engineering.
Attractive for export-oriented mechanical and system engineering.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
To optimize the EMC features we recommend a large round contact of the copper braiding on both ends.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
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TOPSERV® PVCMotor and servo cables for fixed or not constantly

movements 0,6/1 kV, according to Siemens 6FX5008, Lenze, Bosch Rexroth
TOPSERV® 108 PVC, acc.to Siemens 6FX5008

AWG-No.Weight
app. kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

16118,078,08,0Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB11Siemens( 4 G 1,5)707250
14180,0130,09,6Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB21Siemens( 4 G 2,5)707251
12264,0198,011,0Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB31Siemens( 4 G 4)707252
10382,0288,013,1Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB41Siemens( 4 G 6)707253

8764,0463,019,3Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB51Siemens( 4 G 10)707254
61218,0701,023,3Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB61Siemens( 4 G 16)707255
41670,01068,026,9Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB25Siemens( 4 G 25)707256
22139,01449,030,3Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB35Siemens( 4 G 35)707257
12991,02096,034,5Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BB50Siemens( 4 G 50)707258

 

TOPSERV® 112 PVC, acc.to Siemens 6FX5008
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

16206,0140,010,4Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA11Siemens( 4 G 1,5 + (2 x 1,5))707280
14269,0185,012,0Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA21Siemens( 4 G 2,5 + (2 x 1,5))707281
12377,0257,013,6Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA31Siemens( 4 G 4 + (2 x 1,5))707282
10485,0348,015,6Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA41Siemens( 4 G 6 + (2 x 1,5))707283

8887,0502,021,0Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA51Siemens( 4 G 10 + (2 x 1,5))707284
61276,0741,024,1Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA61Siemens( 4 G 16 + (2 x 1,5))707285
41716,01100,028,3Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA25Siemens( 4 G 25 + (2 x 1,5))707286
22290,01498,031,4Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA35Siemens( 4 G 35 + (2 x 1,5))707287
12934,02500,034,5Orange RAL 20036FX5008-1BA50Siemens( 4 G 50 + (2 x 1,5))707288

 

TOPSERV® 112 PVC, acc.to Lenze
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

17143,088,09,5Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 1 + (2 x 0,5))707221
16187,0106,011,0Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 1,5 + (2 x 0,5))707222
14233,0152,012,3Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 2,5 + (2 x 0,5))707223
12382,0229,014,6Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 4 + (2 x 1,0))707224
10491,0312,016,7Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 6 + (2 x 1,0))707225

8731,0484,019,8Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 10 + (2 x 1,0))710054
61033,0729,023,3Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 16 + (2 x 1,0))710055

 

TOPSERV® 119 PVC, acc.to Bosch Rexroth
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

-208,0130,011,2Orange RAL 2003INK-0653Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 1 + 2 x (2 x 0,75))707290
-229,0155,011,5Orange RAL 2003INK-0650Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 1,5 + 2 x (2 x 0,75))707291
-321,0216,013,5Orange RAL 2003INK-0602Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 2,5 + 2 x (2 x 1,0))707292
-432,0297,015,5Orange RAL 2003INK-0603Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 4 + (2 x 1,0) + (2 x 1,5))707293
-587,0374,017,3Orange RAL 2003INK-0604Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 6 + (2 x 1,0) + (2 x 1,5))707294
-910,0545,021,2Orange RAL 2003INK-0605Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 10 + (2 x 1,0) + (2 x 1,5))707295
-1334,0804,025,0Orange RAL 2003INK-0606Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 16 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))707296

 

Dimensions and specifications may be changed without prior notice. (RN07)
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Suitable HELUTEC® Signal and power connectors  

can be found in our Cable Accessories catalogue.



TOPGEBER 511 PVC Feedback cables according to Siemens-,

Lenze- or Bosch Rexroth Standard with PVC-sheath for fixed or not constantly
movements
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Copper-conductor bare or tinned to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.6, extra fine-wire,
IEC 60228 cl.6

Special PVC feedback cable acc. to UL AWM
style 20233 and CSA

Outer sheath of PVC, oilresistant
Optimum compliance with requirements
for elect romagnetic compatibility (EMC) by
approx. 85% coverage from the braided
screen

Temperature range
flexing -0°C to +60°C
fixed installation -20°C to +80°C

Core insulation of special polypropylene
Core colours on request

Nominal voltage
acc. to Siemens 30 V
acc. to Bosch Rexroth and Lenze 300 V

These cables are produced to high quality
specifications and conform to the
DESINA®-standard

Overall screening of tinned copper wire
braid with tinned drain wire, coverage
approx. 85%

The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

A.c. test voltage, 50 Hz
core/core 1500 V
core/screen 1000 V

Polyester foil
Outer sheath of PVC
Sheath colour green (RAL 6018)
acc. to DESINA® or orangeMinimum bending radius

flexing 15x cable Ø
fixed installation 6x cable Ø
min. 100.000 cycles

Tests
PVC sheath flame retardant acc. to
DIN EN 60332-1-1 bis -1-3
(VDE 0482-332-1-1 bis -1-3)

 
 

Note
For a corresponding motor- and servocables please check chapter TOPSERV® PVC
For drag chain capable encoder cables please check chapter TOPGEBER 512 PUR
Brackets ( ) indicate screen.
SIEMENS product designations 6FX 5008-... are registered trademarks of Siemens AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison.
INDRAMAT product designations INK- are registered trademarks of Bosch-Rexroth AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison.
LENZE product designations are registered trademarks of LENZE AG, and are to be used only for purposes of comparison.
DESINA®: Explanation: see introduction.

 

Application
Low cost alternativ to Motorcables with PUR Sheath for fix instalation or occasional moving applications. These low-capacitance incremental encoder
cables or position feedback cables transmit the control pulses for positioning and operating characteristics of servomotors. These cables are used as
connecting cables for tachos, brakes and pulse generators in industrial equipment, machine tools, control and automation equipment.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
To optimize the EMC features we recommend a large round contact of the copper braiding on both ends.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
 

 
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

-117,870,38,9Green6FX 5008-1BD21Siemens( 4 x 2 x 0,34 + 4 x 0,5)707417
 

-118,958,08,8Green6FX 5008-1BD41Siemens( 3 x (2 x 0,14) + 4 x 0,14 + 2 x 0,5)707389
-137,770,79,6Green6FX 5008-1BD51Siemens(3 x (2 x 0,14) + 4 x 0,14 + 4 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)707390

 

-61,038,06,9Green6FX 5008-2DC00Siemens(2 x 2 x 0,22 + 1 x 2 x 0,34)803672
-71,035,06,9Green6FX 5008-1DC00Siemens(2 x 2 x 0,22)802471

 

-99,050,08,4OrangeINK-0448Bosch Rexroth( 4 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)705461
-119,064,08,8OrangeINK-0209Bosch Rexroth( 4 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 1,0)707392

 

-149,086,09,7OrangeINK-0532Bosch Rexroth(4 x 2 x 0,14 + 4 x 1,0 + (4 x 0,14))707394
-95,054,09,3Green-Lenze3 x (2 x 0,14) + (2 x 0,5)707077
-145,070,011,0Green-Lenze4 x (2 x 0,14) + (2 x 1,0)707397
-102,041,09,2Green-Lenze3 x (2 x 0,14) + (3 x 0,14)707398

 

Dimensions and specifications may be changed without prior notice. (RN07)
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Suitable HELUTEC® Signal and power connectors  

can be found in our Cable Accessories catalogue.



TOPSERV® PUR high flexible motor and servo cable for

drag chain 0,6/1 kV, for example according to Siemens 6FX8008PLUS,
Lenze, Bosch Rexroth
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper-conductor, to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.6, extra fine-wire,
IEC 60228 cl.6

Special PUR drag chain cable
acc. to UL AWM Style 21223 or
20234 CSA AWM
VDE-recognized

Low adhesion, flame retardant, extremely
abrasion resistant, halogen-free, resistant
to UV, oil, hydrolysis and microbial attack
PUR sheathCore insulation halogen-free PP
Optimized insulation materials ensure
resistance to oils (including mineral oils),
greases, coolants, hydraulic fluids as well
as many alkalis and solvents.

Temperature range
flexing -30°C to +80°C
fixed installation -40°C to +90°C

Core identification
power supply cores
core 1: black with imprint  U/L1/C/L+
core 2: black with imprint  V/L2
core 3: black with imprint  W/L3/D/L-
control cores
TOPSERV® 109 PUR without control cores
TOPSERV® 113 PUR with 1 control cores
acc. to Siemens
core 1: black with imprint  BR1
core 2: white with imprint  BR2
acc. to Lenze
core 1: brown with imprint  BR1
core 2: white with imprint  BR2
TOPSERV®121 PUR with 2 control cores
pair 1: black with number no. 5+6
pair 2: black with number no. 7+8

Nominal voltage
VDE U0/U 600/1000 V
UL/CSA 1000 V

Optimum compliance with requirements
for electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) by
approx. 85% coverage from the braided
screen

A.c. test voltage, 50 Hz
4000 V

These cables are produced to high quality
specifications and conform to the
DESINA® standard.

Insulation resistance
min. 20 MOhm x km
Coupling resistance
max. 250 Ohm/km The materials used in manufacture are

cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

Minimum bending radius
flexing 7,5x cable Ø
fixed installation 4x cable Ø

Resistant to cleaning and disinfecting
agents acc. to

Tests

GN-YE conductor

PUR outer sheath self-extinguishing and
flame retardant to DIN VDE 0482-332-1-2,
DIN EN 60332-1-2, IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)

Screening of the control cores in pairs
wrapped with tinned copper braid
Power supply cores laid up
with optimal lay length and
stabilising filler

 

Fleece wrapping facilitates sliding
Overall screening from tinned copper
braid, optimal coverage approx. 85%
Outer sheath of PUR
Sheath colour orange (RAL 2003)

 
 

Note
For a corresponding encoder cables please check chapter TOPGEBER 512 PUR
For servo cables with non or only slight drag chain application please check chapter TOPSERV® PVC
Brackets ( ) indicate screen
DESINA® explanation see introduction
SIEMENS product designations 6FX 5008-plus are registered trademarks of Siemens AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison
Lenze product designations are registered trademarks of Lenze AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison
Bosch Rexroth product designations INK are registered trademarks of Bosch Rexroth AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison

 

Application
The combination of supply cores with the control cores for the braking function and the thermal protection in these cables is ideal. Precision servomotors,
as used today in many areas of highly-automated manufacturing processes, call for high-quality, reliable and long-lasting cables. These requirements
are met to a high degree by these cables. The cables have an additional overall screen to ensure EMC compatibillity, i. e. for protection against
electromagnetic interference. Production is based on the specifications of established manufacturers of servo-drives and controls, as well as on various
VDE, UL and CSA standards. Applications include machine, plant and robot construction, automation, drive, control and production engineering.
Attractive for export-oriented mechanical and system engineering. Please observe applicable installation regulations for use in energy supply chains.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
To optimize the EMC features we recommend a large round contact of the copper braiding on both ends.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
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TOPSERV® PUR high flexible motor and servo cable for

drag chain 0,6/1 kV, for example according to Siemens 6FX8008PLUS,
Lenze, Bosch Rexroth
TOPSERV® 109 PUR, acc.to Siemens 6FX8008PLUS

AWG-No.Weight
app. kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

16142,090,08,9Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB11Siemens( 4 G 1,5)75943
14206,0132,010,7Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB21Siemens( 4 G 2,5)75944
12290,0204,012,2Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB31Siemens( 4 G 4)75945
10423,0315,014,5Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB41Siemens( 4 G 6)75946

8672,0488,017,5Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB51Siemens( 4 G 10)75947
61038,0769,021,6Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB61Siemens( 4 G 16)75948
41495,01100,025,2Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB25Siemens( 4 G 25)75949
21936,01510,028,6Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB35Siemens( 4 G 35)75950
12774,02133,033,4Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB50Siemens( 4 G 50)75951

2/03803,03029,039,9Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BB70Siemens( 4 G 70)700437
3/05102,04606,049,5Orange RAL 2003-Siemens( 4 G 95)700897

 

TOPSERV® 113 PUR, acc.to Siemens 6FX8008PLUS
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

16233,0148,011,6Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA11Siemens( 4 G 1,5 + (2 x 1,5))78948
14315,0187,013,2Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA21Siemens( 4 G 2,5 + (2 x 1,5))78949
12403,0268,014,8Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA31Siemens( 4 G 4 + (2 x 1,5))78950
10555,0358,016,3Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA41Siemens( 4 G 6 + (2 x 1,5))78951

8769,0584,019,5Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA51Siemens( 4 G 10 + (2 x 1,5))78952
61207,0825,023,1Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA61Siemens( 4 G 16 + (2 x 1,5))75956
41642,01283,026,8Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA25Siemens( 4 G 25 + (2 x 1,5))75957
22120,01850,030,9Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA35Siemens( 4 G 35 + (2 x 1,5))75958
12918,02540,034,2Orange RAL 20036FX8008-1BA50Siemens( 4 G 50 + (2 x 1,5))75959

 

TOPSERV® 113 PUR, acc.to Lenze
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

16166,088,010,5Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 1 + (2 x 0,5))707228
16206,0106,011,5Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 1,5 + (2 x 0,5))707229
14268,0152,013,2Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 2,5 + (2 x 0,5))707230
12387,0229,014,6Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 4 + (2 x 1,0))707231
10523,0333,017,6Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 6 + (2 x 1,0))707232

8766,0508,020,1Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 10 + (2 x 1,0))707746
61174,0751,023,8Orange RAL 2003-Lenze( 4 G 16 + (2 x 1,0))707747

 

TOPSERV® 113 PUR
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

17250,0134,011,5Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 1 + (2 x 0,75))77376
16240,0127,011,5Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 1,5 + (2 x 0,5))700199
16212,0138,011,1Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 1,5 + (2 x 1,0))74506
14274,0177,012,5Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 2,5 + (2 x 1,0))74507
12378,0258,014,3Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 4 + (2 x 1,0))74508
10493,0348,016,2Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 6 + (2 x 1,0))74514

8736,0574,019,0Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 10 + (2 x 1,0))74509
61071,0815,022,2Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 16 + (2 x 1,0))74510
41616,01273,026,2Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 25 + (2 x 1,0))74511
22080,01840,029,8Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 35 + (2 x 1,0))74512
12854,02530,033,7Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 50 + (2 x 1,0))74513

 

TOPSERV® 121 PUR, acc.to Bosch Rexroth
AWG-No.Weight

app. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

17138,077,09,2Orange RAL 2003INK-0670Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 0,75 + (2 x 0,5))706003
17254,0148,011,5Orange RAL 2003INK-0653Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 1 + 2 x (2 x 0,75))73774
17250,0145,012,4Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 1,5 + 2 x (2 x 0,5))76103
16262,0182,012,6Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 1,5 + 2 x (2 x 1,0))73579
16290,0170,012,2Orange RAL 2003INK-0650Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 1,5 + 2 x (2 x 0,75))700561
14336,0229,014,6Orange RAL 2003INK-0602Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 2,5 + 2 x (2 x 1,0))73580
14350,0241,015,6Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 2,5 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))78955
12475,0312,016,2Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 4 + 2 x (2 x 1,0))74094
12485,0318,016,0Orange RAL 2003INK-0603Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 4 + (2 x 1,0) + (2 x 1,5))700562
12490,0324,016,7Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 4 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))78956
10606,0376,018,2Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 6 + 2 x (2 x 1,0))74095
10615,0398,018,8Orange RAL 2003INK-0604Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 6 + (2 x 1,0) + (2 x 1,5))700563
10621,0450,019,0Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 6 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))78957

8905,0609,021,5Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 10 + 2 x (2 x 1,0))74096
8915,0610,022,4Orange RAL 2003INK-0605Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 10 + (2 x 1,0) + (2 x 1,5))700564
8925,0625,022,4Orange RAL 2003--( 4 G 10 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))78958
61226,0904,026,9Orange RAL 2003INK-0606Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 16 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))75978
41595,01323,028,0Orange RAL 2003INK-0607Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 25 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))75979
22196,01621,032,5Orange RAL 2003INK-0667Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 35 + 2 x (2 x 1,5))75980
13000,02600,037,0Orange RAL 2003INK-0668Bosch Rexroth( 4 G 50 + 2 x (2 x 2,5))700565
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TOPGEBER 512 PUR high flexible Feedback cable for

drag chain according to Siemens, Bosch Rexroth, Lenze and other
Standards
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
tinned copper, to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.6, extra fine-wire,
BS 6360 cl.6, IEC 60228 cl.6

Special PUR drag chain feedback cable
acc. to UL AWM style 20233 and 20236
and CSA

PUR outer sheath, low adhesion, extremely
abrasion resistant, halogen-free, resistant
to UV-, oil-, hydrolysis and microbial attack
Special feature: These cables are produced
to high quality specifications and conform
to the DESINA®-standard

Temperature range
flexing -30°C to +80°C
fixed installation -40°C to +80°C

Core insulation of special polypropylene
Core colours on demand
Fleece wrapping facilitates sliding

Due to the high grade special core
insulation, the PUR sheath and the highly
flexible conductor, these cables are ideally
suitable for use in drag chains and provide
high functional reliability

Nominal voltage
acc. to Siemens 30 V
acc. to Bosch Rexroth and Lenze 300 V
further details on request

Overall screening of tinned copper wire
braid with tinned drain wire, coverage
approx. 85%
Polyester foil

A.c. test voltage, 50 Hz
core/core 2000 V
core/screen 1000 V

Outer sheath of PUR
Optimum compliance with requirements
for electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) by
approx. 85% coverage from the braided
screen

Sheath colour green (RAL 6018)
acc. to DESINA® or orange

Mutual capacitance at 800 Hz
core/core approx. 70 nF/km
core/screen approx. 110 nF/km Particularly attractive for export-oriented

markets due to UL/CSA approvalInsulation resistance
min. 20 MOhm x km The materials used in manufacture are

cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

Coupling resistance
max. 250 Ohm
Minimum bending radius
flexing 10x cable Ø
fixed installation 6x cable Ø

Resistant to cleaning and disinfecting
agents acc.

 
 

Note
For a corresponding motor- and servocables please check chapter TOPSERV® PUR
Encoder cables for static application please check chapter TOPGEBER 511 PVC
Brackets ( ) indicate screen.
SIEMENS product designations 6FX 8008-... are registered trademarks of Siemens AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison.
Bosch Rexroth product designations INK- are registered trademarks of Bosch-Rexroth AG and are to be used only for purposes of comparison.
DESINA®: Explanation: see introduction.

 

Application
These low-capacitance incremental encoder cables or position feedback cables transmit the control pulses for positioning and operating characteristics
of servomotors. These cables are used as connecting cables for tachos, brakes and pulse generators in applications subjected to heavy mechanical
stresses in industrial equipment, machine tools, control and automation equipment. Please observe applicable installation regulations for use in energy
supply chains.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
To optimize the EMC features we recommend a large round contact of the copper braiding on both ends.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
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Cables according to international Approvals / Motor, Feedback and Servo Cables UL/CSA

to



TOPGEBER 512 PUR high flexible Feedback cable for

drag chain according to Siemens, Bosch Rexroth, Lenze and other
Standards
 

AWG-No.Weight
app. kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Outer Ø
app. mm

Sheath
colour

OEM
Part no.

for
system

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part
no.

2479,054,07,8Green6FX 8008-1BD11Siemens( 8 x 2 x 0,18)700655
21135,083,09,8Green6FX 8008-1BD21Siemens( 4 x 2 x 0,34 + 4 x 0,5)78081
21119,074,09,0Green6FX 8008-1BD31Siemens( 3 x (2 x 0,14) + 2 x 0,5)707400
26120,066,08,9Green6FX 8008-1BD41Siemens( 3 x (2 x 0,14) + 4 x 0,14 + 2 x 0,5)700657

-138,075,09,6Green6FX 8008-1BD51Siemens( 3 x (2 x 0,14) + 4 x 0,14 + 4 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)700540
-57,035,06,4Green6FX 8008-1BD61Siemens( 4 x 2 x 0,18)700654
-42,024,05,0Green6FX 8008-1BD71Siemens( 2 x 2 x 0,18)700653

2474,065,07,5Green6FX 8008-1BD81Siemens( 12 x 0,22)78079
-74,040,07,0Green6FX 8008-2DC00Siemens( 2 x 2 x 0,2 + 2 x 0,38)804767

24127,069,08,8Green-Berger Lahr( 5 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)706333
2482,043,07,4Green-Elau( 3 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)705413
2460,031,06,5Green-B+R( 3 x 2 x 0,25)707403
2498,048,08,7Green-B+R( 5 x 2 x 0,14 + 2 x 0,5)707404
2498,042,09,8Green-Lenze3 x (2 x 0,14) + (2 x 0,5)707405
24144,066,011,3Green-Lenze4 x (2 x 0,14) + (2 x 1,0)707406
24127,041,010,3Green-Lenze3 x (2 x 0,14) + (3 x 0,14)707407
2499,064,08,8GreenINK-0209 grünBosch Rexroth(4 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 1,0)702050
24106,051,08,5GreenINK-0448 grünBosch Rexroth( 4 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)78080
20124,069,08,8GreenINK-0208 grünBosch Rexroth( 9 x 0,5)77741
2099,064,08,8OrangeINK-0209Bosch Rexroth( 4 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 1,0)707738
20106,051,08,5OrangeINK-0448Bosch Rexroth( 4 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)707739
20124,069,08,8OrangeINK-0208Bosch Rexroth( 9 x 0,5)707740
20142,081,09,7OrangeINK-0532Bosch Rexroth(4 x 2 x 0,14 + 4 x 1,0 + (4 x 0,14))707408
20134,784,09,0OrangeINK-0280Bosch Rexroth(3 x (2 x 0,25) + 3 x 0,25 + 2 x 1,0)707418
2079,038,07,2OrangeINK-0750Bosch Rexroth(2 x 2 x 0,25 + 2 x 0,5)707409

-109,081,08,4Green-Heidenhain( 3 x (2 x 0,14) + 2 x (1 x 0,5))77743
26100,052,08,5Green-Heidenhain( 4 x 2 x 0,14 + 4 x 0,5)79513
26132,072,09,1Green-Heidenhain( 3 x 2 x 0,14 + 2 x 1,0)707410

-104,067,08,3Green-Heidenhain(4 x 2 x 0,14 + (4 x 0,14) + 4 x 0,5)700560
2683,043,07,2Green-Heidenhain( 10 x 0,14 + 2 x 0,5)77753
2698,072,09,0Green-Baumüller( 5 x 2 x 0,14 + 2 x 0,5)78963
2483,055,07,2Green--( 3 x 2 x 0,25)78828
21130,069,08,6Green--( 5 x 2 x 0,38 + 2 x 0,5)79613
26107,071,08,2Green--( 3 x (2 x 0,14) + 2 x 1,0)77744
2667,035,07,2Green--( 3 x 2 x 0,14 + 2 x 0,5)78372
24175,093,010,5Green--( 4 x (2 x 0,25) + 2 x 1,0)77750
2488,039,07,5Green--( 4 x 2 x 0,25)705221

 

Dimensions and specifications may be changed without prior notice. (RN07)
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Suitable HELUTEC® Signal and power connectors  

can be found in our Cable Accessories catalogue.



TOPFLEX® -EMV-2YSLCY-Jfor power supply connections to frequency

converters, double screened, 0,6/1kV, meter marking
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper-conductor, to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.5, fine-wire,
BS 6360 cl.5, IEC 60228 cl.5

Special motor power supply cable for
frequency converters adapted to
DIN VDE 0250

Low mutual capacitance
Low coupling resistance for high
electromagnetic compatibility

Temperature range
flexing +5°C to +70°C
fixed installation -40°C to +70°C

Core insulation of polyethylene (PE) This screened motor supply cable with
low mutual capacitance of the single cores
because of the special PE core insulation
and low screen capacitance enable a low-loss
transmission of the power compared to
PVC-sheathed connecting cables

Core identification BN, BK, GY
GN-YE conductor

Nominal voltage U0/U 600/1000 V Cores stranded in concentric layers
Max. operating voltage
A.C. and 3-phase 700/1200 V
DC operation 900/1800 V

1. Screen with special aluminium film
2. Tinned copper braided screen,
    approx. 85% coverage Due to the optimal screening an

interference-free operation of
frequency converters is obtained

Test voltage 4000 V Outer sheath of special PVC
Insulation resistance
min. 200 MOhm x km

Sheath colour transparent
The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

with meter marking
Coupling resistance
acc. to different cross-sections
max. 250 Ohm/km

 
Note

G = with GN-YE conductor
TestsMinimum bending radius

free-movement for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 10x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 15x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 20x cable Ø
fixed installation for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 5x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 7,5x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 10x cable Ø

**) The current carrying capacity for
permanent operation at ambient temperature
of 30°C. For deviating ambient temperatures
the conversion factors should be used and
for further see the indication in
DIN VDE 0298 part 4.

PVC self-extinguishing and flame retardant
acc. to DIN VDE 0482-332-1-2,
DIN EN 60332-1-2, IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)
Meets EMC requirements acc. to
EN 55011 and DIN VDE 0875 part 11AWG sizes are approximate equivalent

values. The actual cross-section is in mm².  

Radiation-resistance
up to 80x106 cJ/kg (up to 80 Mrad)

 

Application
This TOPFLEX®-EMV-2YSLCY-J motor power supply cable for the frequency converters assures electromagnetic compatibillity in plants and buildings,
facilities with units and operating equipment where the fields of electromagnetic interference might cause adverse effects on the surroundings. As a
supply and connecting cable for medium mechanical stresses in fixed installations and forced movements in dry, moist and wet environments, not
however for outdoor applications. Used in the automotive and food industries, environmental technology, packaging industry, machine tools. Handling
equipment, for SIMOVERT drives, they are particularly suitable for use with industrial pumps, ventilators, conveyor belts and air-conditioning installations
and similar applications. Installation in hazardous areas.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
The screen must be connected at both ends and ensure large-area contact over the entire cable circumference for compliance with the functional
interference requirements of EN 55011.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
 

 
AWG-No.Weight

approx.
kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Power ratings **)
with 3 loaded cores
in Amperes

Coupling resistanceMutual capacitanceOuter Ø
approx. mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no.
at 30 MHz
Ohm/km

at 1 MHz
Ohm/km

Core / Screen
approx.nF /
km

Core / Core
approx.nF /
km

16230,095,0181107010,14 G 1,522084
14300,0150,026210181308011,94 G 2,522085
12485,0235,034210111509013,64 G 422086
10633,0320,04415061509015,34 G 622087

8863,0533,061180720012019,44 G 1022088
61291,0789,082190923014022,44 G 1622089
41862,01236,010895421012026,74 G 2522090
22611,01662,013585326015029,34 G 3522091
12955,02345,016840232019034,14 G 5022092

2/03953,03196,020745232019039,04 G 7022093
3/05304,04316,025050141025044,04 G 9522094
4/06604,05435,029248,74 G 12022095

300 kcmil7043,06394,033554,24 G 15022096
350 kcmil8384,07639,038260,64 G 18522097
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TOPFLEX®-EMV-3 PLUS 2YSLCY-Jfor power supply connections

to frequency converters, double screened, 0,6/1kV, meter marking
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper-conductor, to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.5, fine-wire,
BS 6360 cl.5, IEC 60228 cl.5

Special motor power supply cable for
frequency converters adapted to
DIN VDE 0250

Low mutual capacitance
Low coupling resistance for high
electromagnetic compatibility

Temperature range
flexing +5°C to +70°C
fixed installation -40°C to +70°C

Core insulation of polyethylene (PE) The minimum cross-section
of 0,75² meets the requirements
of DIN EN 60204 part 1.

Core identification BK, BN, GY
GN-YE conductor (divided into 3)

Nominal voltage U0/U 600/1000 V The 3 PLUS-construction of motor power
supply cables features a symmetrical 3-core
design, improved in terms of EMC
characteristics comparing favorably with a
4-core version. The protective conductor
PE, divided into 3 is uniformly stranded in
the interstices. This enables an extremely
concentric structure.

3+3-core structure
Max. operating voltage
A.C. and 3-phase 700/1200 V
DC operation 900/1800 V

Cores stranded in concentric layers
1. Screen with special aluminium film
2. Tinned copper braided screen,
    approx. 85% coverageTest voltage 4000 V

Insulation resistance
min. 200 MOhm x km

Outer sheath of special PVC
Sheath colour transparent

Coupling resistance
acc. to different cross-sections
max. 250 Ohm/km

with meter marking
Due to the optimal screening an
interference-free operation of
frequency converters is obtained

 
Note

Minimum bending radius
free-movement for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 10x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 15x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 20x cable Ø
fixed installation for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 5x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 7,5x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 10x cable Ø

**)The current carrying capacity for
permanent operation at ambient temperature
of 30°C. For deviating ambient temperatures
the conversion factors should be used and
for further see the indication in
DIN VDE 0298 part 4.

The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

Tests
PVC self-extinguishing and flame retardant
acc. to DIN VDE 0482-332-1-2,
DIN EN 60332-1-2, IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)

AWG sizes are approximate equivalent
values. The actual cross-section is in mm².

Radiation-resistance
up to 80x106 cJ/kg (up to 80 Mrad) Meets EMC requirements acc. to

EN 55011 and DIN VDE 0875 part 11
 

 

Application
As a supply and connecting cable for medium mechanical stresses in fixed installations and forced movements in dry, moist and wet environments
not however for outdoor applications. Used in the automotive and food industries, environmental technology, packaging industry, machine tools.
Handling equipment, for SIMOVERT drives, they are particularly suitable for use with industrial pumps, ventilators, conveyor belts and air-conditioning
installations and similar applications. Installation in hazardous areas. This screened motor supply cable with low mutual capacitance of the single cores
because of the special PE core insulation and low screen capacitance enable a low-loss transmission of the power compared to PVC-sheathed connecting
cables. Due to the optimal screening an interference-free operation of frequency converters is obtained. Installation in hazardous areas.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
The screen must be connected at both ends and ensure large-area contact over the entire cable circumference for compliance with the functional
interference requirements of EN 55011.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
 

 
AWG-No.Weight

approx. kg / km
Cop.
weight
kg / km

Power ratings **)
with 3 loaded cores
in Amperes

Coupling resistanceOuter Ø
approx. mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no.
at 30 MHz
Ohm/km

at 1 MHz
Ohm/km

16140,086,0189,23 x 1,5 + 3 G 0,2522368
14220,0144,0262101810,83 x 2,5 + 3 G 0,522369
12323,0224,0342101112,33 x 4 + 3 G 0,7522370
10420,0298,044150614,03 x 6 + 3 G 1,022371

8615,0491,061180717,63 x 10 + 3 G 1,522372
6819,0723,082190921,23 x 16 + 3 G 2,522373
41325,01138,010895424,53 x 25 + 3 G 4,022374
21718,01535,013585326,93 x 35 + 3 G 6,022375
12399,02208,016840232,53 x 50 + 3 G 10,022376

2/03056,02871,020745235,53 x 70 + 3 G 10,022377
3/04162,03953,025050140,13 x 95 + 3 G 16,022378
4/05074,04836,029244,43 x 120 + 3 G 16,022379

300 kcmil6128,05412,033549,33 x 150 + 3 G 25,022380
350 kcmil7189,06969,038255,13 x 185 + 3 G 35,022381
500 kcmil9540,08540,045360,03 x 240 + 3 G 42,522382
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TOPFLEX® -EMV-UV-2YSLCYK-Jfor power supply connections to

frequency converters, double screened, 0,6/1kV, meter marking
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper-conductor, to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.5, fine-wire,
BS 6360 cl.5, IEC 60228 cl.5

Special motor power supply cable for
frequency converters adapted to
DIN VDE 0250

Low mutual capacitance
Low coupling resistance for high
electromagnetic compatibility

Temperature range
flexing -5°C to +70°C
fixed installation -40°C to +70°C

Core insulation of polyethylene (PE) UV-resitant
Core identificdation BN, BK, GY Outdoor application, possible for

installation in underground at 4G16 mm²GN-YE conductor
Nominal voltage U0/U 600/1000 V This screened motor supply cable with

low mutual capacitance of the single cores
because of the special PE core insulation
and low screen capacitance enable a low-loss
transmission of the power compared to
PVC-sheathed connecting cables

Cores stranded in concentric layers
Max. operating voltage
A.C. and 3-phase 700/1200 V
DC operation 900/1800 V

1. Screen with special aluminium film
2. Tinned copper braided screen,
    approx. 85% coverage

Test voltage 4000 V Outer sheath of special PVC
Insulation resistance
min. 200 MOhm x km

Sheath colour black (RAL 9005)
Due to the optimal screening an
interference-free operation of
frequency converters is obtained

with meter marking
Coupling resistance
acc. to different cross-sections
max. 250 Ohm/km

 
Note

The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

**)The current carrying capacity for
permanent operation at ambient temperature
of 30°C. For deviating ambient temperatures
the conversion factors should be used and
for further see the indication in
DIN VDE 0298 part 4.

Minimum bending radius
free-movement for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 10x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 15x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 20x cable Ø
fixed installation for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 5x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 7,5x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 10x cable Ø

Tests
PVC self-extinguishing and flame retardant
acc. to DIN VDE 0482-332-1-2,
DIN EN 60332-1-2, IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)
Meets EMC requirements acc. to
EN 55011 and DIN VDE 0875 part 11Radiation-resistance

up to 80x106 cJ/kg (up to 80 Mrad) AWG sizes are approximate equivalent
values. The actual cross-section is in mm².

 
 

Application
This TOPFLEX®-EMV-2YSLCYK-J motor power supply cable for the frequency converters assures electromagnetic compatibillity in plants and buildings,
facilities with units and operating equipment where the fields of electromagnetic interference might cause adverse effects on the surroundings. As a
supply and connecting cable for medium mechanical stresses in fixed installations and forced movements in dry, moist and wet environments and for
outdoor applications, possible for installation in underground at 4G16 mm². Used in the automotive and food industries, environmental technology,
packaging industry, machine tools. Handling equipment, for SIMOVERT drives, they are particularly suitable for use with industrial pumps, ventilators,
conveyor belts and air-conditioning installations and similar applications. Installation in hazardous areas.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
The screen must be connected at both ends and ensure large-area contact over the entire cable circumference for compliance with the functional
interference requirements of EN 55011.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
 

 
AWG-No.Weight

approx.
kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Power ratings **)
with 3 loaded cores
in Amperes

Coupling resistanceMutual capacitanceOuter Ø
approx. mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no.
at 30 MHz
Ohm/km

at 1 MHz
Ohm/km

Core / Screen
approx.nF /
km

Core / Core
approx.nF /
km

16230,095,0181107010,14 G 1,522234
14300,0150,026210181308011,94 G 2,522235
12485,0235,034210111509013,64 G 422236
10630,0320,04415061509015,34 G 622237

8860,0533,061180720012019,44 G 1022238
61290,0789,082190923014022,44 G 1622239
41860,01236,010895421012026,74 G 2522240
22610,01662,013585326015029,34 G 3522241
12950,02345,016840232019034,14 G 5022242

2/03950,03196,020745232019039,04 G 7022243
3/05300,04316,025050141025044,04 G 9522244
4/06600,05435,029248,74 G 12022245

300 kcmil7040,06394,033554,24 G 15022246
350 kcmil8380,07639,038260,64 G 18522247
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TOPFLEX®-EMV-UV-3 PLUS 2YSLCYK-J for power supply

connections to frequency converters, double screened, 0,6/1kV, meter marking
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper-conductor, to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.5, fine-wire,
BS 6360 cl.5, IEC 60228 cl.5

Special motor power supply cable for
frequency converters adapted to
DIN VDE 0250

Low mutual capacitance
Low coupling resistance for high
electromagnetic compatibility

Temperature range
flexing -5°C up to +70°C
fixed installation -40°C up to +70°C

Core insulation of polyethylene (PE) Due to the optimal screening an
interference-free operation of
frequency converters is obtained

Core identification BK, BN, GY
GN-YE conductor (divided into 3)

Nominal voltage U0/U 600/1000 V The 3 PLUS-construction of motor power
supply cables features a symmetrical 3-core
design, improved in terms of EMC
characteristics comparing favorably with a
4-core version. The protective conductor
PE, divided into 3 is uniformly stranded in
the interstices. This enables an extremely
concentric structure

3+3 core design
Max. operating voltage
A.C. and 3-phase 700/1200 V
DC operation 900/1800 V

Cores stranded in concentric layers
1. Screen with special aluminium film
2. Tinned copper braided screen,
    approx. 85% coverageTest voltage 4000 V

Insulation resistance
min. 200 MOhm x km

Outer sheath of special PVC
Sheath colour black (RAL 9005)

Coupling resistance
acc. to different cross-sections
max. 250 Ohm/km

with meter marking
The minimum cross-section of
0,75 mm² meets the requirements
of DIN EN 60204 part 1

 
Note

Minimum bending radius
free-movement for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 10x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 15x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 20x cable Ø
fixed installation for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 5x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 7,5x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 10x cable Ø

**)The current carrying capacity for
permanent operation at ambient temperature
of 30°C. For deviating ambient temperatures
the conversion factors should be used and
for further see the indication in
DIN VDE 0298 part 4.

UV-resistant
Outdoor application
This screened motor supply cable with
low mutual capacitance of the single cores
because of the special PE core insulation
and low screen capacitance enable a low-loss
transmission of the power compared to
PVC-sheathed connecting cables

AWG sizes are approximate equivalent
values. The actual cross-section is in mm².

The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

Radiation resistance
up to 80x106 cJ/kg (up to 80 Mrad)

Tests
PVC self-extinguishing and flame retardant
acc. to DIN VDE 0482-332-1-2,
DIN EN 60332-1-2, IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)
Meets EMC requirements acc. to
EN 55011 and DIN VDE 0875 part 11

 
 

Application
As a supply and connecting cable for medium mechanical stresses in fixed installations and forced movements in dry, moist and wet environments
and for outdoor applications, possible for installation in underground at 3x16+3G2,5 mm². Used in the automobile industry, food industry, environmental
engineering, packaging industry, toolmaking machinery, handling equipment, for SIMOVERT drivers, they are particularly suitable for use with industrial
pumps, ventilators, conveyor belts and air-conditioning installations and similar applications. Installation in hazardous areas.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
The screen must be connected at both ends and ensure large-area contact over the entire cable circumference for compliance with the functional
interference requirements of EN 55011.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
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TOPFLEX®-EMV-UV-3 PLUS 2YSLCYK-J for power supply

connections to frequency converters, double screened, 0,6/1kV, meter marking
 

AWG-No.Weight
approx. kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Power ratings **)
with 3 loaded cores
in Amperes

Coupling resistanceOuter Ø
approx. mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no.
at 30 MHz
Ohm/km

at 1 MHz
Ohm/km

16140,086,0189,23 x 1,5 + 3 G 0,2522673
14220,0144,0262101810,83 x 2,5 + 3 G 0,522674
12323,0224,0342101112,33 x 4 + 3 G 0,7522675
10420,0298,044150614,03 x 6 + 3 G 1,022676

8615,0491,061180717,63 x 10 + 3 G 1,522677
6819,0723,082190921,23 x 16 + 3 G 2,522678
41325,01138,010895424,53 x 25 + 3 G 4,022679
21718,01535,013585326,93 x 35 + 3 G 6,022680
12399,02208,016840232,53 x 50 + 3 G 10,022681

2/03056,02871,020745235,53 x 70 + 3 G 10,022682
3/04162,03953,025050140,13 x 95 + 3 G 16,022683
4/05075,04836,029244,43 x 120 + 3 G 16,022684

300 kcmil6128,05412,033549,33 x 150 + 3 G 25,022685
350 kcmil7189,06969,038255,13 x 185 + 3 G 35,022686
500 kcmil9540,08540,045360,03 x 240 + 3 G 42,522687
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Suitable accessories can be found in Chapter X.

• Cable Gland - HELUTOP® HT-MS-EP4



TOPFLEX®-EMV-UV-2XSLCH-Jfor power supply connections to frequency

converters, halogen-free, double screened, higher current carrying capacity, 0,6/1kV, meter marking
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper, fine wire conductor to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.5, BS 6360 cl.5,
IEC 60228 cl.5

Special motor power supply cable for
frequency converters adapted to
DIN VDE 0250

halogen-free
Low mutual capacitance
Low coupling resistance for high
electromagnetic compatibilityTemperature range

flexing -5°C to +90°C
fixed installation -40°C to +90°C

Core insulation of cross-linked
polyethylene (XLPE) This screened motor supply cable with

low mutual capacitance of the single cores
because of the special XLPE core insulation
and low screen capacitance enable a low-loss
transmission of the power compared to
PE-sheathed connecting cables

Core cidentification: BN, BL, GY
Permissible operating temperature
at conductor +90°C

GN-YE conductor
Cores stranded in concentric layers

Nominal voltage U0/U 600/1000 V 1. Screen with special aluminium film
2. Tinned copper braided screen,
    approx. 85% coverage

Max. operating voltage
A.C. and 3-phase 700/1200 V
DC operation 900/1800 V

Due to the optimal screening an
interference-free operation of frequency
converters is obtained

Outer sheath of special polyolefin compound
Test voltage 4000 V Sheath colour black (RAL 9005)

The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquers

Insulation resistance
min. 200 MOhm x km

with meter marking
 
NoteCoupling resistance

acc. to different cross-sections
max. 250 Ohm/km

**) The current carrying capacity for
permanent operation at ambient temperature
of 30°C. For deviating ambient temperatures
the conversion factors should be used and
for further see the indication in
DIN VDE 0298 part 4.

Tests
self-extinguishing and flame retardant
acc. to DIN VDE 0482-332-1-2,
DIN EN 60332-1-2, IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)

Minimum bending radius
free-movement for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 10x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 15x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 20x cable Ø
fixed installation for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 5x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 7,5x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 10x cable Ø

Meets EMC requirements acc. to
EN 55011 and DIN VDE 0875 part 11

AWG sizes are approximate equivalent
values. The actual cross-section is in mm².

 

Radiation-resistance
up to 80x106 cJ/kg (up to 80 Mrad)

 

Application
This TOPFLEX®-EMV-UV-2XSLCH-J motor power supply cable for the frequency converters assures electromagnetic compatibillity in plants and
buildings, facilities with units and operating equipment where the fields of electromagnetic interference might cause adverse effects on the surroundings.
Respecting the permissible operating temperature at the conductor of +90 °C permits a higher current carrying capacity than PE insulated power
distribution cables. As a supply and connecting cable for medium mechanical stresses in fixed installations and forced movements in dry, moist and
wet environments. These cables are suitable for outdoor applications and in underground by using in conduits or tubes. For the installation in conduit
all precautions must be taken that no accumulation of water can occur in the pipes. Used in the automotive and food industries, environmental
technology, packaging industry, machine tools. Handling equipment, for SIMOVERT drives, they are particularly suitable for use with industrial pumps,
ventilators, conveyor belts and air-conditioning installations and similar applications. Installation in hazardous areas.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
The screen must be connected at both ends and ensure large-area contact over the entire cable circumference for compliance with the functional
interference requirements of EN 55011.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
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TOPFLEX®-EMV-UV-2XSLCH-Jfor power supply connections to frequency

converters, halogen-free, double screened, higher current carrying capacity, 0,6/1kV, meter marking
 

AWG-No.Weight
approx.
kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Power ratings **)
with 3 loaded cores
in Amperes

Coupling resistanceMutual capacitanceOuter Ø
approx. mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no.
at 30 MHz
Ohm/km

at 1 MHz
Ohm/km

Core / Screen
approx.nF /
km

Core / Core
approx.nF /
km

16230,095,0231107010,14 G 1,524522
14300,0150,032210181308011,24 G 2,524523
12485,0235,042210111509012,84 G 424524
10630,0320,05415061509014,94 G 624525

8860,0533,075180720012017,74 G 1024526
61290,0789,0100190923014020,94 G 1624527
41860,01236,012795421012025,34 G 2524528
22610,01662,016885326015028,04 G 3524529
12950,02345,019240232019032,34 G 5024530

2/03950,03196,024645232019037,64 G 7024531
3/05300,04316,029850141025041,64 G 9524532
4/06600,05435,034644,84 G 12024533

300 kcmil7040,06394,039952,34 G 15024534
350 kcmil8380,07639,045658,74 G 18524535
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Suitable accessories can be found in Chapter X.

• Cable Gland - HELUTOP® HT-MS-EP4



TOPFLEX®-EMV-UV-3 PLUS 2XSLCH-Jfor power supply connections

to frequency converters, halogen-free, double screened, higher current carrying capacity, 0,6/1kV,
meter marking
 

 

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper-conductor, to
DIN VDE 0295 cl.5, fine-wire,
BS 6360 cl.5, IEC 60228 cl.5

Special motor power supply cable for
frequency converters adapted to
DIN VDE 0250

halogen-free
Low mutual capacitance
Low coupling resistance for high
electromagnetic compatibilityTemperature range

flexing -5°C to +90°C
fixed installation -40°C to +90°C

Core insulation of cross-linked
polyethylene (XLPE) Due to the optimal screening an

interference-free operation of frequency
converters is obtained

Core identification BK, BN, GY
Permissible operating temperature
at conductor +90°C

GN-YE conductor (divided into 3)
3+3 core design The 3 PLUS-construction of motor power

supply cables features a symmetrical 3-core
design, improved in terms of EMC
characteristics comparing favorably with a
4-core version. The protective conductor
PE, divided into 3 is uniformly stranded in
the interstices. This enables an extremely
concentric structure

Nominal voltage U0/U 600/1000 V Cores stranded in concentric layers
Max. operating voltage
A.C. and 3-phase 700/1200 V
DC operation 900/1800 V

1. Screen with special aluminium film
2. Tinned copper braided screen,
    approx. 85% coverage

Test voltage 4000 V Outer sheath special polyolefin compound
Insulation resistance
min. 200 MOhm x km

Sheath colour black (RAL 9005)
with meter marking

The minimum cross-section of
0,75 mm² meets the requirements
of DIN EN 60204 part 1

Coupling resistance
acc. to different cross-sections
max. 250 Ohm/km

 
Note

**)The current carrying capacity for
permanent operation at ambient temperature
of 30°C. For deviating ambient temperatures
the conversion factors should be used and
for further see the indication in
DIN VDE 0298 part 4.

This screened motor supply cable with
low mutual capacitance of the single cores
because of the special XLPE core insulation
and low screen capacitance enable a low-loss
transmission of the power compared to
PE-sheathed connecting cables

Minimum bending radius
free-movement for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 10x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 15x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 20x cable Ø
fixed installation for outer Ø:
up to 12 mm: 5x cable Ø
> 12-20 mm: 7,5x cable Ø
> 20 mm: 10x cable Ø

AWG sizes are approximate equivalent
values. The actual cross-section is in mm². The materials used in manufacture are

cadmium-free and contain no silicone
and free from substances harmful to
the wetting properties of lacquersRadiation resistance

up to 80x106 cJ/kg (up to 80 Mrad) Tests
self-extinguishing and flame retardant
acc. to DIN VDE 0482-332-1-2,
DIN EN 60332-1-2, IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)
Meets EMC requirements acc. to
EN 55011 and DIN VDE 0875 part 11

 
 

Application
As a supply and connecting cable for medium mechanical stresses in fixed installations and forced movements in dry, moist and wet environments.
These cables are suitable for outdoor applications and in underground by using in conduits or tubes. For the installation in conduit all precautions must
be taken that no accumulation of water can occur in the pipes. Respecting the permissible operating temperature at the conductor of +90 °C permits
a higher current carrying capacity than PE insulated power distribution cables. Used in the automobile industry, food industry, environmental engineering,
packaging industry, toolmaking machinery, handling equipment, for SIMOVERT drivers, they are particularly suitable for use with industrial pumps,
ventilators, conveyor belts and air-conditioning installations and similar applications. Installation in hazardous areas.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
The screen must be connected at both ends and ensure large-area contact over the entire cable circumference for compliance with the functional
interference requirements of EN 55011.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC.
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TOPFLEX®-EMV-UV-3 PLUS 2XSLCH-Jfor power supply connections

to frequency converters, halogen-free, double screened, higher current carrying capacity, 0,6/1kV,
meter marking
 

AWG-No.Weight
approx. kg / km

Cop.
weight
kg / km

Power ratings **)
with 3 loaded cores
in Amperes

Coupling resistanceOuter Ø
approx. mm

No.cores x
cross-sec.
mm²

Part no.
at 30 MHz
Ohm/km

at 1 MHz
Ohm/km

16140,086,0239,23 x 1,5 + 3 G 0,2524536
14220,0144,0322101810,83 x 2,5 + 3 G 0,524537
10323,0224,0422101112,33 x 4 + 3 G 0,7524538
10420,0298,054150614,03 x 6 + 3 G 1,024539
10615,0491,075180717,63 x 10 + 3 G 1,524540

6819,0723,0100190920,43 x 16 + 3 G 2,524541
101325,01138,012795423,23 x 25 + 3 G 4,024542

21718,01535,015885326,13 x 35 + 3 G 6,024543
22399,02208,019240230,83 x 50 + 3 G 10,024544

2/03056,02871,024645234,23 x 70 + 3 G 10,024545
3/04162,03953,029850137,83 x 95 + 3 G 16,024546
4/05075,04836,034642,63 x 120 + 3 G 16,024583

300 kcmil6128,05412,039947,53 x 150 + 3 G 25,024584
350 kcmil7189,06969,045653,43 x 185 + 3 G 35,024585
350 kcmil9540,08540,053858,73 x 240 + 3 G 42,524586
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Suitable accessories can be found in Chapter X.

• Cable Gland - HELUTOP® HT-MS-EP4


